Classic & Hobby

premium. functional. modular.

QUALYTENT Classic
System
+
+
+
+
+

Profiles made off anodized aluminium
Connectors made of anodized aluminium
Movable parts protected by PVC gliders
Central post fitted with tensioning spring
Assembled with galvanized standard bolts and nuts

Dimensions
Opened

Legs/Profile

Weight approx.*

3x3m

4 / 40 mm

32 kg

4x4m

4 / 40 mm

47 kg

4,5 x 3 m

4 / 40 mm

45 kg

6x4m

4 / 40 mm

55 kg

6x3m

6 / 40 mm

57 kg

8x4m

6 / 40 mm

74 kg

* Given weight includes roof

Technical specifications
Structure
Profile cross-section
Profile cross-section shears

40 mm
35x15 mm

Fabric
Fabric
Weight
Treated with polyurethane resin

Polyester 420D
200 gr./m2
PU

Available in various colours
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The Classic & Hobby sidewalls

QUALYTENT Hobby

premium. functional. modular.

System
+
+
+
+
+

Profiles made off anodized aluminium
Connectors made of anodized aluminium
Movable parts protected by PVC gliders
Central post fitted with tensioning spring
Assembled with galvanized standard bolts and nuts

Dimensions
Opened

Legs/Profile

Weight approx.*

3x3m

4 / 30 mm

28 kg

4,5 x 3 m

4 / 30 mm

39 kg

6x3m

6 / 30 mm

50 kg

* Given weight includes roof

Technical Specifications
Structure
Profile cross-section
Profil cross-section shears

30 mm
25x15 mm

Fabric
Fabric
Weight
Treated with polyurethane resin

Polyester 420D
200 gr./m2
PU

Available in various colours
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QUALYTENT – the FOLDING TENTS

+ Folding tents QUALYTENT
High quality, functional and
modular, endlessly expandable
and diversely applicable
+ QUALYTENT Premium
100 % Made in Italy
+ Innovative folding technique
Robust and stable, whilst at the
same time easy to handle und
set up or taken down within a
very short time

+ The perfect solution for
every event
Attractive exhibition stand or
kiosk, welcoming party tent or
comfortable festival tent, solitary tent or whole tent village

+ Customized products
QUALYTENT Shop or
QUALYTENT Village or
QUALYTENT Rescue for first
aid deployment

+ Ideal display for your advertising message
Roof and sidewalls available in
various colours or with individual prints

+ Accessories for QUALYTENT
Floor systems, lighting and
heating, tables, chairs and
benches …

www.qualytent.it
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